OUR TESTS SHOW YOU’LL SAVE THOUSANDS WITH
OUR EXCLUSIVE POWER SAVER TECHNOLOGY
Test Results - here’s proof
We tested 2 of the same 1250 litre spas - the same model but with different spa controllers and different
insulation systems - to see how much it would cost to maintain water temperature.
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But you’ll actually save more than this ….
• The “other spa” still had our “no gap” cabinet - it would have used even more power without it
• Our savings are based on your spa lasting 12 years. It should last a lot longer so your savings will be more.
Buy a Platinum Series spa and you’ll also reduce running costs further
• ‘Platinum’ Series Oasis Spas are Smart Meter compatible. If you’ve got a smart meter you’ll save up to 		
30% more by using “Power Saver Mode” and off-peak power for all heating and filtration
• ‘Platinum’ range spas are gas & heat pump compatible. Fit either of these & save up to 75% on heating costs.
• Eco Mode, Sleep Mode and other Power Saver Technologies (not used in this test) will reduce heating
and filtration costs even further
TEST CONDITIONS
Environment: 20 degrees ambient temperature. Water temperature: 37 degrees - spa set to maintain this temperature. Test Spas: 1250 litres each
(same spa model). All claims relating to savings on running costs are based on 28 cents per Kw and 3% p.a energy price increases. For the purpose
of these calculations, the “life of your spa” is 12 years. Testing done by: “Waltek” - an internationally accredited testing laboratory

Our Power Saver Technology is as good as money in your hand - so you
can get the quality Oasis Spa you want and pay less in the long term

